
Matt Young
Artist, Graphic Designer, Super Hero
813-416-2381
Mattyoung12345@gmail.com
www.youngmatt.com

Mission: To rid the world of phony advertising

Training
Super Powers

Photoshop

Illustrator

InDesign

Premiere Pro

Muse (web sites)

After Effects

Florida International University 2013
Bachelor’s in Mass Communication: Advertising 
While focusing on the Advertising track at the college of Mass 
Communication, I chose to pursue the creative track. The program put 
strong emphasis on writing strategies, the process of creative 
Campaign development, media buying, research, and 
Presentation.
Bachelor’s of Arts: Visual art
The visual art program offered a vast array of traditional 
training. From the skills learned early in the program, 
we were allowed to grow into our own signatures. 
I chose to focus on digital media. I also took 
advantage of the many art history courses that 
were offered. 
Involvements
Study Abroad
Spent the summer of 2013 in 
Seville, Spain. While there, we at-
tended classes in 
campaign development and 
advanced print 
concepts. Yes, the trip 
was amazing. 
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
During my time in the fraternity, 
I developed fantastic public speaking, 
management, and organizational skills that 
cannot be taught anywhere else. 

Graduate School
Florida International University
Currently, I am enrolled in the Global Strategic Communication program, and set 
to graduate summer of 2016 with a Master’s degree. 
Miami Ad School
In association with FIU, we had the opportunity to take half of our classes under the leadership of 
countless industry professionals. The focus is on Art Direction and campaign development.  

Weaknesses
Cubicles, slow internet, Snow, Miley Cyrus

Side Kicks
Avocados, Game of Thrones, Adobe CC, Apple,

      Foxy  the dog

Previous Identities
Idea Design Studio

Product and app Designer
During my 16 months here, I worked on what seemed like every possible idea 

for an invention or app out there. And yet, every week, I received between 5 and 
10 new clients with new ones. My job was to work through the initial design 

process with the inventor and create line drawings or, pre sketches, so the 3-D team 
could render models for them. If it was an app, I created the splash page and the in-app  

screens.  
5 cent T-shirt Design

Creative Junkie
My primary role here was to design custom T-shirts for clients 

all over the country. 
Stinghouse

Intern
While interning, I had the

 pleasure of working on the 
creative development 

Team of this 
Boutique 

agency

Learn more at www.youngmatt.com


